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EDUCATOR: 

CLASS INFO

SCHWARZKOPF 
PROFESIONAL 
FUNDAMENTALS 
OF COLOR
Skill Level: ALL LEVELS

A multi ple award winning stylist who
has a true passion for the art of hair. She 
has been a member of the Schwarzkopf 
Professional educati on team for 8 years and is 
one of the youngest members of the Canadian 
Essenti al Looks team.

* Educator subject to change 
  without notice

EDUCATOR: MICHELLE FINLAYSON 

CLASS INFO

SCHWARZKOPF 
ESSENTIAL LOOKS
WEARABLE RUNWAY TRENDS
Skill Level: INTERMEDIATE

This seasonal trend-based seminar 
draws inspirati on from internati onal 
runways and translates them
into wearable looks for clients 
through the Essenti al Looks 
Collecti on. Led by a member of the
Canadian Essenti al Looks Arti st Team, 
learn the best in trend-driven cutti  ng 
and coloring techniques and gain 
a thorough understanding of the 
fashion inspirati on behind each trend.

LOCATION
Edmonton Modern Academy 10523 107th St

Bring your cutting and styling tools

Mannequin and lunch will be 
provided.

MONDAY

OCT 30TH, 2017

$305
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

+ Tax

SIGN UP TODAY!780-424-6262

ModernBeauty.com/Education

ACADEMY
MODERN 

Quinn Enright has been in the industry for 
over 11 years. Her unique background not
only encompasses the world of hair but 
the creati ve fi elds of marketi ng, music 
and fi lm as well.

EDUCATOR: QUINN ENRIGHT
LOCATION

+ Tax

SIGN UP TODAY! ModernBeauty.com/Education

ACADEMY
M O D E R N 


	Day of the Week - ALL CAPS: MONDAY- WEDNESDAY
	Educator Bio: Quinn has been in the industry for over 11 years. Her unique background not only encompasses the world of hair but the creative fields of marketing, music and film. While living in Vancouver for 2 years, she styled many  film projects including the main stage video for 2014 Kings of Leon. She has worked as a salon manager and in house salon educator for new stylists using her extensive knowledge for passion for color. She believes that dreaming big and working for what you believe in can change the world around you and impact culture. 
	Educator Name: QUINN ENRIGHT
	Date (Month NO DOT, #th, Year - ALL CAPS): June 11th - June 13th, 2018 
	Class Info - Do not use bullets: Day 1: Principles of color, color theory, and IGORA coloring products.Day 2: IGORA coloring products, color, and diagnosis.Day 3: Corrective Color.Broaden and refresh your skills with this intense, three-day program. This seminar provides a solid foundation, addressing the three core elements to a successful color formula- all in one comprehensive offering.
	TIme (Format - 9:00AM - 4:00PM): 9:00AM - 4:00PM 
	Price ($# - NO DECIMALS IF : 
	00): $400

	Location (Name of Academy Address): Edmonton Dt Academy 10523 107th Street  
	Bring #1: Mannequin and lunch will be provided. Model needed for Day 2 at 1:00pm.
	Bring #2: Please bring all personal styling tools. 
	Phone Number: 


